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Context clues quiz with answers

1. People use plants to make colorful dyes. Dyes are used to dye fabrics. What does the word coloring mean? A) dryB) flagC) coloringD) food2. The bird sings from the branches of the tree. Then the bird jumps into another branch and sings again. That word means? A) trunkB) branchC) treeD) lagu3. Jay
came tied up on flowers and onto the lawn. He can't jump over flowers. What does a bound word mean? A)leapingB) marchingC) crawlingD) stamping4. When worried puppies hide under the bed. Terrified puppies won't come out. What does a worrying word mean? A) happyB) catchesC) fear) crawl5.
Jennifer has an owl on her face. He's not happy with his values. What does Scowl mean? A) grinB) frownC) smiling) staring at 6. Bill's voice rose to scream. His father heard screams across the room. What does the word scream mean? A) hollowB) sneeze) whisper) shout7. The land was claimed for
France. France ruled it for hundreds of years. What does a claimed word mean? A) To create a mapB) Declare the right to haveC) To make a vote) To live in a new country8. Bees buzzing, chickens clinging, sheep bleats, and cows moos. What does the word bleats mean? A) make honeyB) says baa
baaC) has wool) runs fast9. When the flamingo freaked out he was flying through the air. What kind of animal is a flamingo? A) rabbitB) fishC) bird) monkey10. The story of the boy's thrilling adventure. He got really excited. What does it mean to be thrilling? A) surprisedB) afraidC) not happy) excited11.
The stories his grandfather told him about his journey appealed to the child. He can't wait to hear more. What does the word interesting mean? A) coldB) dullC) holding the person being noticed) does not attract12. In the United States there are sows called praires. The ground is very flat in these areas.
What does the word prairies mean? A) flat land) hillsC) wetlands drylandD)13. For a moment there was silence. It was a short time. What does it mean to be short? A) rudeB) shortC) longD) noisy14. I donated a book I don't want anymore. I hope the books I give will go to someone who will enjoy them.
What does donation mean? A) dumpB) readC) giveD) sale15. Jesse's grades are amazing. He made it all as. What does it mean to be amazing? A) really goodB) badC) longD) beyond 8 Questions | Total Effort: 14026 Vocabulary Word Linguistics Preale the Preale the Girl succeeded in the basketball
trials, unfortunately, the fat girl was unsuccessful. The headmaster encourages students to re-ornnomite their weekly allowance rather than wasting it on junk food. The sheep are very weak while the lions are very strong. Nelson Mandela finally received his freedom after spending several years in
captivity. Detectives determined kaycee's death was accidental. The actor died in a car accident, so, the producer had to get in the look Same. The veterans fighting for their country just faded in time? They tortured him both physically and mentally but still couldn't break it down. break it down. is an
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